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C HURCH L IFE
May “Virtual” Worship
Schedule
5/3 - 10:00AM
A Matter of Trust
Psalm 31
5/10 - 10:00AM
Reasons for Optimism
Psalm 33

PASTORING & COVID-19: 10 THINGS I HAVE
LEARNED DURING THE CRISIS
10. The Church Building Matters
I miss our building. I miss being in our
building. I have always viewed our church
building like a naval captain views her ship
or like James T. Kirk (the best Star Trek
Captain) viewed the enterprise. When I am
alone in the church, I even sometimes talk
to the church (please don’t share this with
Classis!). I love the vessel of our building.
It reminds me of Noah’s Ark. A place set
apart to God for the salvation of his people. I miss it, and I have learned our building really does matter.

A Note
From Pastor Anthony:
"As you can see, I have not
provided sermon information
for the remainder of May and
June. The reason for this is
my desire to preach into the
moment. I want to be open
to the Spirit and the needs of
the congregation. One of the
benefits of this crisis is that it
has made me more attentive
to the Spirit's leading and less
reliant on my own
plans. Thanks for your understanding."

Pastor Anthony Selvaggio
I was always more of a Letterman guy as
opposed to a Leno guy. I particularly enjoyed David Letterman’s Top Ten lists. I
thought I would prepare my own Top Ten
list reflecting on what I have learned while
pastoring during the Covid-19 crisis.

9. The Church Building Doesn’t Matter
I have also realized that our church building does not ultimately matter. Yes,
I realize that this declaration seems to contradict the prior item, but with a bit more
reflection it does not. I am glad that we
have a physical building to worship in, but
I have learned that we can find ways to
worship God together that do not require
brick and mortar. Since we have suspended our Sunday services, RCRC has found a
way to be the church without the building.
Word, sacrament, and prayer have contin-
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ued. Even fellowship has continued. I
have learned that our building doesn’t matter.

“We need to retain some
of these things we have
learned during this time
and when we go back to
normal (whatever that
means) we need to
change. We need to be a
different church. One of
the things I learned in
this crisis is that we need
to change.”

8. People Are Different
Now, admittedly, I knew this before the
crisis, but it has come to my attention in
new ways during the crisis. When we made
the decision to suspend services there were
a variety of opinions on whether that was
the right call. When I call people and speak
with them over the phone I realize that
each person’s anxiety and fear levels are
calibrated differently. While we are all experiencing the same crisis, we are all experiencing it our own unique way. I am not
complaining about this diversity in how
people have reacted. In fact, to the contrary, I embrace it as reflective of one of the
things I love about our church and that is
its diversity. From politics, to baseball, to
styles of church music, to what constitutes
good coffee; our congregation is a place of
diversity and I am thankful for it. I have
learned that people are different.
7. The Revelatory Power of a Crisis
I mentioned this in my Easter morning
sermon, but I really do think that crises
expose many things about ourselves and
even about our church. Our weaknesses
have become more evident to me as have
our strengths. My weaknesses have become
more evident to me as have my strengths.
I think that this has been helpful for me to
gain a level of insight into our church and
into myself. Perhaps you have experienced
something similar in your journey through
this crisis. I have learned the revelatory
power of a crisis.
6. We Need to Change
I know, you already have your shields up
because I used that dread word “change.”
RCRC is not big on change and that’s one
of the reasons I love the place and was attracted to it. I too do not like change.
When I locate a shirt I like, I normally buy
several of them because I like consistency.
You should see my closet. There’s a lot of
duplication in there and a lot of grey! I am
not by nature adventurous. This crisis,
however, has revealed to me that I need to
change and that we need to change. In fact,

this crisis has forced us to change. One
clear way we need to change is with regard
to our use of technology in the church. I
dreaded putting services online, but what I
have found is that this has opened up new
avenues of ministry. We are reaching beyond our walls. We are reaching new people. We are also reaching our own people
who, for whatever reason, struggle to come
to church on Sunday morning. I think that
this should not be a temporary outreach.
We need to retain some of these things we
have learned during this time and when we
go back to normal (whatever that means)
we need to change. We need to be a different church. One of the things I learned in
this crisis is that we need to change.
5. We Need to Stay the Same
Again, I am apparently contradicting myself, but once again I would argue that I am
not. Let me explain. As we are becoming
an “online church” I have become acutely
aware that this results in a commoditization
of what church is about. Our services are
just one among thousands available. This
has led me to engage in some introspection
regarding why RCRC should exist as a distinct entity. What I have realized is that
RCRC is a relational church. We are an
intimate place. A place of connections. A
family. We are not just a producer of worship services. We are much more than
that, and I think we need to hold tightly to
that identity. In this sense, we need to continue to be who we are. I have learned that
we need to stay the same.
4. RCRC is an Amazing Church
During this crisis I have had the pleasure of
watching a wide variety of people who have
stepped up and done amazing things. This
includes, of course, the people on our
Council and the members of our staff, but
the amazing nature of church extends beyond this. I have seen it in those making
masks, those buying groceries for other
people, those making phone calls, those
delivering Easter lilies, those caring for
family members, those producing our videos, those stewarding our finances, those
sharing their musical gifts, and in so many
other ways. Like a parent likes to brag
about his or her child, I as a pastor wish to
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brag about all of you! One of things that I
have learned during this time is that RCRC
is an amazing church.

without you being present is really hard. I
have learned that I miss you all greatly,
both for you and for me.

3. My #3 Is Helpful
You may have noticed that I don’t give a
lot of attention to my hair style. You
should see my high school yearbook pictures. Quite a contrast! John Travolta had
nothing on me. Now, however, I keep it
cut close to the scalp. In fact, it is cut to
what is known as a #3 on the clippers.
During this crisis, that has proved quite
useful. I have learned that my #3 haircut is
helpful.

1. Christ & Eternity is What Really Mat-

2. I Miss You!
This may seem like me buttering you up a
bit, but it isn’t entirely about that. I really
do miss you. I love interacting with you
and I care about you all. I am an old school
shepherd. I believe the Lord has called me
to this pasture and to the sheep of this fold.
I really do miss you for you. I have also
realized, however, that I also miss you for
me. What I mean by that is that preaching
to an empty room stinks. I mean it really
stinks. I always thought I was the one doing all the work on Sunday morning, but
now I realize you were all helping me every
Sunday. You were sharing part of the load.
Your eye contact. Your laughter. Your
warmth. Your body language. During this
crisis, I have come to see that doing this

ters

You knew your pastor would need to end
with something spiritual! It really is the
truth though. In new and stark ways, I have
relearned a lesson I have known for many
years--my hope transcends this present
world. Everything in this world that I so
often place my trust in was rattled by this
crisis. Only one thing remained steadfast,
sure, and rock solid--my eternal hope in
Jesus Christ. Christ matters to me more
than ever, as do the unseen things like eternity itself. I hope you have learned this too
during this crisis. Remember these words
from the Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians
4:16-18 which seem so apropo for our
times:
So we do not lose heart. Even though our
outer nature is wasting away, our inner nature
is being renewed day by day. 17 For this slight
momentary affliction is preparing us for an
eternal weight of glory beyond all measure, 18
because we look not at what can be seen but at
what cannot be seen; for what can be seen is
temporary, but what cannot be seen is eternal.
~Pastor Anthony Selvaggio

M AY / J U N E O F F E R I N G S
Donations for the General Ministry Fund and Food Offerings are collected every Sunday. In addition, the following separate funds are scheduled for each Sunday:

5/3
5/10
5/17
5/24
5/31

Christian Education Society
Deacon’s Fund
International Missions
Victorious Living/RFMission
RCRC General Ministries

6/7
6/14
6/21
6/28

Christian Education Society
RCRC General Ministries
International Missions
Heritage Christian Services
(Guatemala)

“I really do miss you for
you. I have also
realized, however, that I
also miss you for
me. What I mean by
that is that preaching to
an empty room stinks.”
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CHURCH FINANCES - LAST
AG O , A N D N OW
Last Year - 2019
Earlier this year, the Finance Committee
(David Cok and Tony LaPolla) distributed
the financial report for 2019. But for those
of you who are not interested in accounting
and tables of numbers, here is the bottom
line: RCRC finished 2019 in a good financial state.

“When we talked about
church finances at the
congregational meeting in
November, 2020 did
not seem much different
than 2019. But how the
world has changed!”

YEAR,

LONG

more can be contributed to programs outside our congregation — it is the deacons’
task to oversee these. While the budget
needs just enough to ‘keep the lights on’,
the missional programs we support through
the deacons can use any donations you can
make.
Long Ago - 1929

The biggest part of RCRC’s finances is the
Operating Fund, which is what pays for
staff salaries, keeping the lights on and the
building clean, office expenses, and so
forth. Our budget for 2019 was $356,840;
our actual expenses were just under that
amount ($353,255). The congregation’s
giving to the budget (combined with contributions by organizations that use our building) exceeded what was needed by a record
$15,923. Council saved some of the excess
for 2020, applied $5200 to future capital
improvements, and another $5200 was
transferred to the Deacon’s fund.
RCRC has a financial cushion of about
$170,000, which is about 45% of our annual expenses. Part of that cushion is needed
each summer when donations lag expenses,
before they catch up in December. That
cushion also gives us stability during exceptional events like the current COVID shutdown — more about that below.
RCRC also has a capital improvements savings account ($59,000). Tim Frelier watches
over the projected capital improvement
needs and costs, looking a decade or two
into the future. Typical recurring items are
roof replacement, parking lot maintenance,
and furnace replacement or major maintenance.
Other aspects of RCRC’s finances are
youth programs, Wednesday evening Koinonia dinners, and the SBTW summer program. These typically run on a break-even
basis with a combination of budget contributions and their own fund-raising (like the
Youth group’s spaghetti supper).
The Council and finance committee work
to keep the cost of RCRC lean, so that

For a fun comparison, the document above
shows RCRC’s expenses in 1929, 90 years
ago. Note that what cost $1 in 1929 costs
about $15 now.
- The congregation had 89 families and
214 adult members, more than today
- The pastor was paid $2200 (just $33,000
in 2020 dollars)
- Budget receipts were about $5400
($81,000)
- The operating expenses were about
$5646 ($84,690 now, compared to our
budget of $356,840)
- Offerings for various causes totaled
about $1036, $15,540 in 2020 dollars—
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which is not much different than
RCRC's mission and special cause offerings today.
- The cash balance at the end of 1928 was
$1.26; fortunately this grew to $56.44 by
the end of 1929, though that included
some special cause offerings that needed
to be paid out.

Now
When we talked about church finances at
the congregational meeting in November,
2020 did not seem much different than
2019. But how the world has changed!
Churches everywhere, along with families,
schools, and businesses, are scrambling to
adjust. And there are many different individual situations: some people continue to
go into work, others can work from home,
others have become unemployed, others
have businesses that are seeing many fewer
customers. And everyone is wondering
how long they can stay so isolated and
afraid of the silent peril lurking in every
grocery store and every nearby person.
As for RCRC finances, we are in uncharted
territory and are glad we have somewhat of
a cushion from previous years. The key
points you should be aware of are these:
- With the building closed, we have put
the building into a minimum operational
mode, with the hope that we can save
significantly on utilities for the months
of the shutdown. We won’t know until
summer what effect the shutdown has
on these expenses.
- However, most expenses continue, including payment of salaries for church
staff. Some staff are working as hard as
ever, just in new ways, while others,
such as cleaning staff, have a lighter
load. The Executive Committee and
Council, in consultation with our Treasurer and me, will continue to monitor
RCRC finances to assess whether adjustments to our 2020 budgeted expenses are required.
- On the income side, many organizations
are seeing declines in contributions. At
RCRC, the congregation continued its
strong support of the church’s minis-
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tries during January-March. During this
COVID shutdown, people are contributing differently — more e-giving, for
example, and more single large contributions for a month at a time. The Finance team is carefully watching both
contributions and expenses and will be
able to give an update with more concrete information in a month or two.
Your continued support is essential to
maintaining healthy finances and maintaining our ministries.

- Along with contributions to the operating fund, the deacons are encouraging
you to continue to give to special causes. Many charitable organizations have
much less income and much more need
right now. So if you still have your job
and are working at home, you can at
least contribute your gas money — and
maybe even what you would spend on
new clothes!
- Churches, along with other small businesses, are eligible for forgivable loans
under the federal CARES act, to be
used to continue to pay staff even if the
church is closed for a while. It is hard to
anticipate our need, but since applications are very time-critical, we submitted
one through our bank. We don’t know
yet whether we will receive funds or not.

Summary
- Our church’s finances are healthy —
and will continue to be so with your
contributions.
- The mission of RCRC outside of our
church building, through the deacons, is
particularly critical right now, and your
donations will be well used.
- We will give you an update about the
effect of the economic shutdown in a
few months when we know more.
- We will give you an update in a few
months when we know more.
~David Cok
RCRC Finance Committee Chair

“Your continued support
is essential to
maintaining healthy
finances and
maintaining our
ministries.”
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FUTURE DISCIPLES – TIME

“He called a child,
whom he put among
them, and said, “Truly I
tell you, unless you
change and become like
children, you will never
enter the kingdom of
heaven. Whoever
becomes humble like this
child is the greatest in
the kingdom of
heaven. Whoever
welcomes one such child
in my name welcomes
me.”
Matthew 18:2-5

Our routines have changed drastically over
the last couple of months. How students are
being taught at Rochester Christian School
(RCS) has drastically changed as well. I’m
certain that many students who have wished
for snow days are now wishing to hear the
school bell. While teaching and learning are
remote, what hasn’t changed at RCS are
committed Christian teachers preparing our
congregation’s students intellectually,
emotionally, and spiritually for life and for
eternity. RCS teachers are kingdom-focused
who embrace His mission and embody His
name.
The Christian Education Society (CES) was
established by our congregation to help
offset the RCS tuition cost of families who
desire faith enhancing practices woven into
their student’s daily studies, whether that is
virtually at home or sitting at a desk in a
classroom. As the school year draws to a

OF

NEED
close, our CES
commitment to
those families is
forecasted to be
short.

There was a familiar concept in ancient
Jewish life that the messenger is like the
sender himself. Being sent implies that the
commission, charge, and message are issued
by the sender rather than originating with
the one who is sent. Jesus is the ultimate
“Sent One” and after his resurrection he in
turn sends his disciples. Prayerfully consider
continuing to support CES in building
future disciples of Christ in our community.
~David Punter, CES Treasurer

SCHOOL #33

The hallways are empty, the classrooms are
quiet, the cafeteria serves no food. School
#33’s building is closed, but the Ryan Recreation Center which is attached to the
building is serving students by distributing
food and homework. Ester Gliwinski is
supporting the students and families of
School #33 by distributing food and
Chromebooks issued by the district to families. We were able to donate some paper
and other supplies that our RCRC volunteers used when working with students at
lunch prior to the shutdown. We even
filled the candy jar (formerly used to give
candy to the teachers) for the rec center

workers. The loose crayons that Jeff Kuryla rescued before they were thrown out last
fall by Wal-Mart were distributed to students for their use at home.
Learning has changed for students and
teaching has changed for teachers. There
are challenges since many students don’t
have internet access or families who can
support their learning at home. Please pray
for teachers as they work to help students
from afar. Please pray for families as they
try to help their children academically and
emotionally at this time while trying to meet
basic needs for food etc. also. Please pray
for students that they will be able to grow
in their skills.
RCSD is facing enormous challenges.
Please pray for the district as a whole and
for all schools, private and public, as they
work to meet the needs of students. Thank
you.
~Nancy Johnson
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Our family would like to express their gratitude for the
prayers, cards and emails regarding Tim’s father’s recent
peaceful passing.
We appreciate the comforting messages from our RCRC
family.
Tim, Janet, Norah, Michael and Aidan Coughlin

D RIVE-B Y CELEBRATION !
Friday, April 24
Just before noon, an intrepid group from the
RCRC family boldly boarded their vehicles and
headed to a secret rendezvous at Eastridge High
School.
From there, Pastor Anthony Selvaggio led the
vast procession to the home of Jan and Grace
Nienhuis, who were deep into the celebration of
their 55th wedding anniversary.
As they stood in awe and wonder, the multitude
drove by; honking horns, waving signs and
balloons, and showering them with best wishes.
The procession took an extra lap around the
block before leaving Jan and Grace to bask in the
afterglow of this visit from their church family.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION:
Pastor Anthony and Reba,
Thank you so so much for setting this up. Mom and Dad absolutely LOVED it! They
were so excited to see everyone and haven’t stopped talking about it. To say it made
their day would be an understatement! It made their week/month/year!
Thanks so much for all your help – and please pass on our thanks to all who could come
out.
We really appreciate it!
Linda, Yvonne and Rick and families!
...and this from Jan and Grace…
Thank you everyone for helping us celebrate our 55th anniversary with your calls, cards,
messages, pictures, video and the amazing car parade. We enjoyed all the artwork, signs,
balloons, flags, etc. It was a memorable celebration and brightened our day, especially in
this coronavirus time. It was wonderful to see so many familiar faces who we have
missed seeing at church. We thank God for Pastor Anthony and each of you in our congregation and we pray that we may soon worship together again.
Praise be to God!
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C E L E B R A T I N G O U R G R A D UA T E S !
Aidan Coughlin, son of Tim and Janet Coughlin, will
graduate from Penfield High School in June. While in
school he enjoyed playing soccer and running track.
He participated in Summer’s Best Two Weeks both as a
camper and as a Jr Counselor. He has been dual enrolled at MCC for the last year and a half while completing his high school requirements. He will continue
his education at MCC in the Rochester Institute of
Technology 2 + 2 program for International Business
and Marketing.

Nathaniel Frelier, son of Calvin and
Laurie Frelier, will finish out his
time at Penfield High School this year
In the fall he plans to go to Monroe
Community College and study physics.

Sydney Frelier, daughter of Timothy and Susan Frelier, graduated
from Calvin University in December of 2019 with a B.A. in Speech
Pathology and Audiology.
“Even though I got my diploma already I will not be walking until
October 3rd due to Covid-19 (at least that is the plan as of now).
Next: working as a Behavior Technician at Merakey Autism Center
in Grand Rapids, Michigan doing Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
therapy with kids of all ages, babysitting for an awesome little boy
who has down syndrome, and applying to graduate schools beginning in spring/fall of 2021. Hoping to either get my masters in
Speech pathology, or in psychology with a focus of ABA therapy to
become a Board-Certified Behavior Analyst. Stay tuned for what I
decide.”

C hur c h L i f e
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Caleb Harris, son of Matt and Brenna Harris, will be graduating
from Webster Thomas High School in June. Throughout high
school he has played 3 years of football and has wrestled for 4.
He has been working at Delta Sonic for the past 2 years and after
graduation would like to join the military in either the Army or
Army reserves. Because of the coronavirus, signing up for the
Army and all that comes with it is being postponed until after the
pandemic. If Caleb ends up in the Army reserves he will go to
college and is looking into St. Bonaventure for their ROTC
program. He is thankful for the support of his family and
especially for his Mom’s acceptance of his decision to join the
military and take this next step in his life.

Katie Lamphier, daughter of Dan and Tina
Lamphier, will be graduating from high school
in May. She has been homeschooled through
middle and high school. She has also taken classes at Genesee Community College and will be
graduating from there in May as well. She will be
continuing her education at Cedarville University in Cedarville, Ohio. Katie is so appreciative of
the love and support from the youth group at
RCRC. She cherishes the time that she spent
with her peers there and hopes to be seeing everyone very soon.

Matthew Sullivan, son of Jerry and Meghan Sullivan, will be graduating from high school this coming June. He has been homeschooling
for most of his school career. Matthew was able to play several years
of soccer with the Scarlet Knights, and also spent many springs on
the baseball field. Along with enjoying athletics, music has been a
priority for Matthew, especially guitar. For the present time Matthew
plans on taking some time off school and working until he is more
certain of what direction he wants to take in the future. Matthew is
thankful for his years at home studying with his family. He is also
thankful for his RCRC family, and the impact that they’ve had in his
life.
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RANDOM ACTS OF CARING DURING
C OV I D - 1 9

The cheerful deliverer! - Thank you, Lizzy
(and Jeff)!

Hi Lorraine! Self –distancing is no
match for Jeffrey!

Hey, Carole. So good to see you!

John and Joyce Dobbenga—Happy 90th
Birthday, John (4/23)

Hi Donna, so good to see you up
and about!

Hi Becky! Hi pooch!

C hur c h L i f e
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Hi Lorraine! Keep smiling!
Good to see you, Rena!

Pastor Anthony is happy to be
seeing some of his flock!

Hi Joyce! Bring the spring in!

We see you , Malinda!

“My house is sold, and my furniture is in
storage. I am temporarily staying with Ruth
Machiele until I can move into Baywinde, (on
hold due to the Corona Virus).” ~Jean Haines
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C OV I D - 1 9 : N E W S F R O M
G UA T E M A L A N F R I E N D S

“The president has now
closed the country’s
borders and has stopped
all public transportation.
All people must use
masks in public spaces,
and the authorities will
levy fines for people who
don’t comply.”

OUR

Within the past couple of
weeks we’ve heard from
two of our Guatemalan
friends who work for
World Renew. The first is
Lucy, who along with Adolfo led the RCRC team on
our Guatemala visit last
July. The second is Sadoc,
country director for World
Renew in Guatemala. (Their
letters have been edited for
length.)
The pandemic has made
itself felt more recently in
Guatemala than in the US,
so it is ramping up there at
this time in a country where
the health care system is
not robust, and the many
rural areas in the country
are greatly underserved
medically. This is a time of
great need for prayer for
this very vulnerable country.
From Lucy:
“On March 13 our president,
Alejandro Giammattei, announced the first
case of COVID-19 in Guatemala. Two
days later, all schools, churches, large
events, malls, and parks were shut down
and quarantine began. One week later the
government decided to start a curfew from
4 PM to 4 AM. The president has now
closed the country’s borders and has
stopped all public transportation. All people must use masks in public spaces, and
the authorities will levy fines for people
who don’t comply.
“Our partners ADIP and APIDEC
are struggling with all the measures that the

government and the municipalities have
implemented. [Note: ADIP is the rural
partner organization the RCRC team visited.] They are trying to stay in communication with the community leaders by phone
calls. They have shared with us that the
people in the communities are trying to
follow all the preventive advice from the
government and are using their ‘tippy taps’
to wash their hands constantly, and trying
to keep distance between one another.
[Note: the ‘tippy taps’ for hand washing
were introduced to the communities
through the support of ADIP and World
Renew some time ago to assist communities with their goals of improved sanitation
and health.] The communities are strug-
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gling because due to all the restrictions it is
much harder for them to sell their crops in
the market and get a little income.
“As World Renew staff, we truly
believe Philippians 4:6: ‘Do not be anxious
about anything, but by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God.’ Only God knows his plans and we
don’t doubt of his perfect love and mercy
to us.’”

From Sadoc:
“As a team of four, we try to keep
in regular communication. We are working
remotely from our homes, trying to do as
much work as possible as each of us is juggling our work with other tasks at home
and with our families. My wife and I are
helping our kids with their distance schooling, which on the positive side has allowed
us to bond more with our kids, but it does
put some stress on us and them too! Lucy
is working, helping around her family’s
house, and keeping up with her university
homework. Micaela (our secretary) is home
with her young son and husband, and trying to continue her university homework.
Her husband works at his family’s shoe
shop and since the confinement measures
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started, he’s been out of work. Adolfo is
doing well, spending time with his granddaughters who live in the same house.
World Renew is really supporting us during
these times. We are all very blessed to be
part of this ministry.
“The ADIP staff, Julian, Fernando, and Mario, are doing well. With all the
restrictions they haven’t been able to visit
the communities. Last week I called Julian
and he asked me if I had any news about
your church, since he heard in the news
that the US was now the epicenter of the
pandemic. I mentioned that New York
City was really in a difficult situation but
that in upstate New York it wasn’t as bad. I
will share with Julian your news as he is
praying for Rochester too.
“May God’s peace be with you,
and may your congregation be safe.”
~Sue Bratt Cok

Prayer requests from World Renew Guatemala:
- for security for all the people involved in the work of World Renew Guatemala
- for the directors of our partner agencies, for wisdom, health and patience to conduct
the programs in the communities and keep working even in this tough situation
- for the communities where World Renew Guatemala works and each church and
leader in the communities
- for the medical professionals and researchers working with COVID-19
- for the Guatemalan leaders who are responsible for making decisions about this
situation

“World Renew is really
supporting us during
these times. We are all
very blessed to be part
of this ministry.”
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YOUTH NEWS

Sam enjoying his first
cake cup! How many
were there? Enough to
share?

That’s quite a haul, Than
and Zach! Better put your
dentist on speed dial!

Baking day!

I'd like to share some of ways we have
adapted in youth ministry to connect to
each other in these times of self-isolation.
Once our lives were turned upside down,
we had to find ways to be creative. Once a
week we still have Sr. High and Jr. High
(now online via Zoom) and we are able to
share prayer requests and meditate on
Scripture together. We weren't surprised
but we were discouraged to have first
Flower City Work Camp and then our Sr.
High SERVE trip in July cancelled. We
started coming up with alternative plans,
some of which we can begin now even with
the restrictions. Elizabeth Kuryla is
organizing a scavenger hunt of sorts that we
can do while stuck at home using supplies
we already have, being creative and
connecting with each other in funny ways.
There are challenges and siblings can work
together to compete with others in youth
group. We will do this sometime in early
June.

One idea that has already turned into a real
project was to start a community garden.
The plot of land we will use is a large open
field on the campus of Roberts Wesleyan
College. It gets full sun and is tucked away
out of sight on the North campus (where it
won't be in the way). Roberts is letting us
use the land, and the youth group is
donating the seeds, plants and labor. This
first year will be an experiment. Emma
(home from Gordon College) is also excited
to help out. She has volunteered at ECHO
Global Farm in Ft. Myers, FL for the past
two spring breaks (a whole group of
Biology students go with a Gordon
professor). ECHO is a Christian
organization and a research farm that shares
knowledge so people in developing
countries can learn how to grow crops
sustainably using new techniques. Emma
has spoken to the intern at ECHO who
manages the community garden and can
share best practices with others to set up
their own community gardens.
Emma is willing to help Tim and I get the
garden planted. Later, others may be able to

help too. Youth group members can work
on the garden on different days while we
are still practicing social distancing. Later in
the summer hopefully we can all work
together pulling weeds. My thought is that
we can share the harvest and donate veggies
to vulnerable people here in Rochester. I've
dreamed of a community garden for years.

Some other ideas we have are a Jr. and Sr.
High bike ride on one of the old canal paths
(once this can be safely done). We are also
planning a camping trip this summer and
some hiking, etc. The details are still being
worked out since we don't yet know what
the summer will hold. Our goals are to find
alternative ways to connect that are still
safe. One idea I got from another local
youth leader was to distribute gift bags to all
the youth. The gift bags had chocolate,
brownie mix, and assorted gifts according
to the personality or request of the
recipient. Each bag also included preaddressed envelopes for youth group
members to write to others in our
congregation.

I've also been connecting with other youth
group leaders in our denomination to
gather ideas of ways that other youth
groups are coping with these drastic
changes. We have started to network and
pray for youth at other CRC churches. In a
sense we have gained greater unity and
connectedness in this time of isolation. I am
hoping that soon we will be able to spend
more time together, but in the meantime
let's learn what God is teaching us in this
moment.
~ Julie Vande Brake
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GEMS UPDATE

We started out the year with a whole
GEMS room makeover. Miss Chrissy and
Mrs. Davis hauled out all of the old stuff
and painted the room a nice neutral gray.
We decorated with string lights, installed a
wall mounted TV, and hung some new art
work. The girls all got a pillow to use while
listening to Bible stories. We were able to
learn 3 new songs and sing along to them
during our GEMS meetings. Songs with
Ms. Chrissy is a favorite at club.
This year in GEMS we have spent time
learning that we are LOVED. Our theme
verse this year comes from 1 John 3:1 “See
what great love the Father has lavished on us that
we should be called children of God! And that is
what we are!” We talked about how different
people express and receive love differently.
Some people are givers, some are doers,
some are huggers, and everything in between. We also learned that God’s love is
one size fits all and he offers just what we
need. The GEMS theme gave us an A-Z
list of what God’s word says we are. The
girls each picked a verse from this list that
spoke to her and made a poster of it. We
have these works of art up on display on
the GEMS bulletin board.

This year we talked about ways we could
show love to those around us. At Christmas, the girls made angels and hearts out of
clay to hang on the Angel Tree with our
theme verse. Another one of our crafts was
a love canvas print.
Claire Hughes has her
canvass hanging in
the children in worship room if you’d
like to take a look
when we head back
to church. We also
had a few nights of
bead crafts.
Ms. Chrissy and Mrs. Davis brought back
the GEMS lock in this year which was
loads of fun. On our last in person GEMS
meeting we made resurrection gardens and
talked about the story
of Jesus coming to
earth, dying on the
cross, then raising
from the dead on
Easter Sunday. We
used John 3:16 with
this activity “For so
loved the world that
he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life.”
Since Covid-19 hit, we have all tried to adjust to what is becoming a new normal. In
keeping with the move to remote learning
GEMS Girls Club has created a new website for girls of all ages to go and learn
more about God’s word, earn badges,
check out new recipes, and make some fun
crafts. The website launches Thursday
April 30th and promises to be a great resource for the whole community. GEMS is
encouraging girls of all ages to join in on
the fun. Check it out at https://
gemsonthego.org/.
~Charlene DeLallo

Girls
Everywhere

Meeting the
Savior

Editors Note: The RCRC
special cause offering in April
was designated for GEMS
Clubs. Please consider making
a donation to this cause.
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DOCTRINE

AND

UNITY

Elder David Dill

“Teaching the Canons
of Dordt this year
(high school Sunday
school) has pointed
out to me that when
people want something
to be theologically true
they often find a way
of making it
doctrinally so.”

Emphasizing doctrine is seldom thought of
as a way to bring people together. Our culture has taught us to be wary of authority
and tradition. Yet, as noted in Pastor Anthony's recent Sunday school series, having
an established base of doctrine is part of
being Reformed. The Synod of Dordt formalized what we now refer to as The Three
Forms of Unity, adding their Canons to the
already established Heidelberg Catechism
and the Belgic Confession.
In years past, catechetical training using
these documents was important in laying a
foundation for faith and understanding.
The Synod of Dordt saw three important
goals in establishing these standards:
1. to formalize understanding of key biblical teachings;
2. to encourage members to gather
around fundamental, shared beliefs;
3. to relegate non-essential ideas (e.g.,
politics) to a lower status, preventing
unnecessary church splits and providing a basis on which ecumenical cooperation might be established.
The knowledge and vocabulary gained gave
the person in the pew the tools to understand complex theological concepts. This
made them better consumers of sermons,
but also gave greater understanding of personal Bible reading and worship. The
structure of the catechism was of particu-

lar use in the training children, but also
served as an FAQ to guide the faith of new
converts and others. It is no coincidence
that recent studies show that young people
with a solid doctrinal foundation are more
likely to remain active church members
once they leave home than those brought
up in the popular relational youth ministry
milieu.
I can vouch that having some doctrinal
structure helps piece together the sometimes puzzle pieces of personal Bible reading. In a podcast that I listened to recently,
Carl Trueman (then professor at Westminster Seminary) noted that while we believe
that Scripture is perspicuous, the more you
know the more perspicuous it becomes. He
goes on to say that the Reformers produced catechisms to shape minds using the
whole council of God, and that this method is more efficient than trying to provide
such content through a Sunday sermon.
Teaching the Canons of Dordt this year
(high school Sunday school) has pointed
out to me that when people want something to be theologically true they often
find a way of making it doctrinally so. For
example, the Remonstrants (aka the Arminians) wanted to find a way to comfort
parents in an age when infant mortality was
over thirty percent. They did this by jiggering with original sin, and stating that baptized children had no sin prior to the age of
reason. Having tampered with original sin,
however, meant that mankind was no longer spiritually dead. Free will reigned – to
the point that Christ's death and satisfaction for sin became hypothetical. The Remonstrants reasoned that it might even be
possible that all people could reject God's
salvation – Christ would effectually have
died for no one!
We know that is not the case – or at least
we think we know that is not the case...
Can you make a sound argument why that
is not the case? We have documents that
have been successfully road tested for nearly 500 years and, if we know what is in
them, they can continue to guide us in answering the questions and practical details
of faith and life at RCRC today.
~David Dill
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F RO M Y O U R F E L L OW S H IP T E A M

Rev. Tineke Cornelison
Minister of Invitation and Inclusion

Fellowship: which the dictionary says is
togetherness, people with a common interest,
common purpose, similar concerns or causes, or an
interest in a deeper relationship.
Our church family does that. Please see
Shari Harrison or Tineke Cornelison if you
have ideas! When everyone does a little a
lot gets accomplished in and for the
Church family and for God's glory.
We should first say a huge thank you to
each one of you who are staying in
fellowship with the members of our church
family through emails, phone conversations
and cards by mail during this stressful time.
Many members have expressed thanks and
appreciation for being remembered and
feeling included. Thanks to pastor
Anthony, musicians, readers and all who
contribute to our viral Sunday morning
worship!!
During Holy Week, I was blessed to have a
daily reading about what had taken place
each day of that week. When Jesus turned
his face toward Jerusalem, already He was
suffering as he walked thinking about what
He would need to endure ~ a long walk of
about eighty miles to Bethany, anticipating
our punishment! In Bethany, Jesus joined
his friends Mary, Martha, and Lazarus at
their home. Jesus had called Lazarus from
the tomb, back to life! Jesus and His
disciples and friends went to the house of

Simon the leper, so called because Jesus
had healed him from leprosy. He invited
them. Mary, as usual stayed close to Jesus,
listening to every word Jesus spoke, asking
questions as she usually did. Martha, of
course, served dinner and Lazarus enjoyed
his restored life. It was a sad time when
Jesus told his disciples and close friends
that the Pharisees would kill Him. What did
Mary understand that made her leave
quietly and came back carrying a jar. Had
Jesus told her that He would be dying to
save the world? The Bible says that Jesus
talked about the kingdom often and Mary
had spent so many times alone with Him!
What had they talked about? Now without
saying a word, she went to table where
Jesus was still reclining and poured a
wonderfully fragrant oil: nard ~ the best
ointment there was, over the head and feet
of the Person she loved most, emptying the
entire fragrance. Had she come to
understand that this was her last chance to
express her love and gratitude for Jesus?
Jesus understood her love and feelings and
said so when Judas expressed anger about
the cost and the waste. "she is preparing
my body for burial". He appreciated her
costly expression. It made me think about
gratitude and prayer requests. When I pray
I usually have a list so that I won't forget
anyone, anything. Do I begin by pouring
out love and gratitude for what God has
done? is doing? has promised? Often not
right away. I know for whom I want to
pray, what I want to ask for and need
because of course, Jesus has encouraged
that since only God can supply what we
really need. We should ask. But gratitude ...
Jesus spoke appreciation for Mary's gift to
the critics. She gave her everything in
gratitude and love and Jesus loved it! Mary
demonstrated that she had a deep
fellowship with Jesus. She valued, who He
was and what He was going to do.
Gratitude! I have begun to focus on
thankfulness first. The list is good, but
Jesus knows already what's needed.
Humbly I recognize even His listening is a
gift so gratitude seems like a basic gift; love
and appreciation from me to Him every
moment!
~Tineke Cornelison

“It made me think about
gratitude and prayer
requests. When I pray I
usually have a list so that
I won't forget anyone,
anything. Do I begin by
pouring out love and
gratitude for what God
has done? is doing? has
promised? Often not right
away.”
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For birthday list, please
refer to the “Members”
section (under the “More”
tab of the RCRC website.
Need password?
Contact the church office or
your district elder.

Ben Hoadley
Shire Senior Living
2515 Culver Road
Rochester, NY 14609
Ray Leuwen
293 Rich’s Dugway
Rochester, NY 14625

V I S I TAT I O N M I N I S T RY
Each month a number of volunteers visit our members listed below. If you are interested in visiting a shutin, please contact Shari Harrison at
jsnyhonda@gmail.com

Grada Steenblok
The Legacy
40 Willow Pond Way, Apt. 211
Penfield, NY 14526

O U R CH U RC H FA M I LY
For prayer concerns please refer to the Prayer Page which is emailed out every 2 weeks
from the Church Office. Printed copies are available on the greeter table in the narthex or you may call the church office to request a copy to be placed in your RCRC
mail slot.
The Prayer Page can be found on the RCRC website in the “Member Information”
section under the “More” tab.
Prayer Room: Someone will be available to pray with you, or for you, each Sunday
morning in room 2 (next to the Library) for 20 minutes following the morning worship service. Written requests may be placed in the box in the room. All information
is kept confidential.
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V I R T UA L W O R S H I P

Interesting world, isn’t it? Just a few weeks
ago we were going about our normal business, shopping, school, work, and of course
Sunday worship. The interesting thing is
that in many cases we’re still doing many of
these things, just differently than we did
them before.
So it is on Sunday morning, where now we
gather at our TV or our computer or tablet
or phone and participate in worship “Bette
Midler” style, from a distance.
It has been quite the learning curve for all
involved, me included. I’ve done video editing for family projects and for work for
several years, but this is different; longer
finished pieces, a variety of sources, the
need to not only assemble but design and
create. This is, first and foremost, a highly
collaborative effort.
From Pastor Anthony’s willingness and
enthusiasm for trying this and doing his
own experimenting with microphones and
lighting, along with his always excellent
messages, to Kathy Quinn’s ‘herding the
cats’ to line up music and liturgists, to Jim
Quinn’s willingness to jump into the editing
world and take on a chunk of the effort, to
Greg and Reba helping out with answering
inane questions from yours truly while making sure the invitation goes out on Sunday
morning so folks can join us at 10:00am for
worship. Special thanks to my nephew, Joe
DeLallo, who does this stuff for a living
(quite slickly, I must say) for his coaching
and recommendations. And of course to
our wonderful musicians; Adam and Jiaqi,
Juli Elliot and Jim Leunk, Katie Tabon,

Red and Kate Maroney Wierenga, and I’m
sure there will be more.
So what’s next? I’m not sure, but I know
that when we do get to worship together
again, it will be a special time. We won’t
soon forget the time we couldn’t be together, and we’ll appreciate a bit more the moments when we are.
I think how we share our
worship with others will
change, too. We’ve learned
some new things, about going beyond sharing an audio
recording of our sermons
and including video and
music.
We’ve learned about podcasts, and online prayer
meetings, virtual communion, and online Bible
study.
What we’ve also learned, I think, is that
even when we are physically apart we can
be spiritually connected, and I believe we’ll
want to continue to provide that opportunity for our members who can’t be with us,
and for those whom we know who might
be searching.
So help us reach out!
Invite family and friends
to join us during this
unique time, when many
are looking for an answer
to the chaos around them.
Today we can share the
Gospel in ways that weren’t possible even 2 months
ago for us.
So get busy.
Subscribe to our YouTube channel, Like us
on Facebook, and share our website with
your friends.
See you Sunday.
~Gary Harris

OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE FOR OUR JULY-AUGUST ISSUE:
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 2020
DELIVERY DATE: JULY 5, 2020

Next Issue...

Newsletter articles may be submitted by e-mail to
the Editors at amharris74@gmail.com
(Please put “Church Life” in the subject line of submissions)
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